How to know the Indian Waders.	3
Apart from the bare hocks and usually long bill, there
is nothing much to link the various families of waders to-'
gether ; and indeed they fall into two very distinct sections,
which have evidently taken up a beach-combing existence
independently, for except in their wading propensities their
habits do not agree much, and their anatomy differs
considerably.
The one party which includes the families of storks,
herons, ibises, and spoonbills, are believers in educating
the young in the nursery. Their young are squabs, help-
less or nearly so, and are brought up in a nest—generally on
a tree—like young pigeons in fact; they are fed by the
old birds, who themselves are carnivorous almost exclusive-
ly, feeding on. any small animals they can catch. They
perch and roost on trees, and accordingly have a well-de-
veloped hind-toe to give them a grip of the branches. The
size is usually larger in this section.
The offspring of all the other waders are hatched lively
and active, and run about after their parents, usually find-
ing their own food, which consists of insects and such tiny
creatures, together with a certain admixture of vegetable
food in many cases. The nest is generally on the ground,
and the birds seldom perch. In accordance with this
habit the hind-toe is generally small and useless, almost
like a dog's dew-claw, and is often absent altogether. The
birds of this section run smaller than those of the other
but they are much more numerous in species and families.
For to the adherents of the policy of making the young
1 'paddle their own canoe" belong the plovers, snipes,
snippets, rails, cranes, bustards, jacanas, finfoots, and
flamingos.
The last-named family are anatomically more nearly re-
lated to the other section, but they have affinities to the
ducks as well, and altogether stand rather by themselves
among the birds. But as in habits and in the rudimen-
tary hind-toe they agree more with my second division
of waders than with the first, I shall treat of them at the
beginning of the former.

